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MESSAGE
ICLT became a dream come true after a strong belief that language teachers
need to be valued as language professionals, plus their work and great effort.
Today, language teachers need tools and resources to able to provide a huge
impact in their professional activities. That is why ICLT exists. To provide
language teachers around the World, with trainings, conferences, resources
and benefits, that will help them continue having personal and professional
growth.

International President and Founder, ICLT

We have come so far in a short period of time, and we are certain that
every step taken, is a step that helps each of our members succeed even
more. So I encourage you to be part of a strong and united global
community, that has an authentic and humanistic essence in everything
it does.

Welcome to a World of Possibilities and Opportunites. Welcome to ICLT.

Dr. Juan Carlos Contreras
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WHO WE ARE
Our

Mission

We are a global community of
language teachers and
professionals.

Our mission is to give added value
to our members, through exclusive
Worldwide benefits, trainings,
master conferences, alliances and
professional relations, through our
official partners and by ICLT.

Worldwide 
Organization

Headquartered in Mexico

More than 100 teachers 
Worldwide



BENEFITS
Being a Member of ICLT, will allow you to:

1 Expedite curricular value
documents through our partner
INIPAC, for your courses or
workshops. 2Expedite certificate through the

Andragogy Autonomous
University and Cindehu
University with international
recognition.

3Have an educational account
through our partner Microsoft
Education, where you will have
access to all of its apps and
training courses.

4Have a one year membership for
the Language Teaching Platform,
Reactored, by our partner
Sanako www.sanako.com, and
you will be able to give access to
your students.

5Expedite the official English
exam ITEP, International
Test of English Proficiency
www.itepexam.com.

6Have exclusive access to our
digital library, created by our own
language members.7Have access to our Worldwide

WhatsApp group, where you will
be able to create connections with
professional language teachers.

8Expedite recognition certificates
on behalf of ICLT.

9Use the ICLT logo in all of your
marketing, including the logos of
our official partners.

10Have access to professional
training sessions, master
conferences, meetings and
professional alliances meetings.

11Receive a digital lifetime ICLT
membership credential, with your
name and photo that certifies you
as an official accredited member.

http://www.sanako.com/
http://www.itepexam.com/


OUR PARTNERS

INIPAC is a certified training center
by SEP-CONOCER and STPS in
Mexico. Being a member of ICLT,
will allow you to expedite
curricular value documentation.

Constancia $15 USD
1 to 15 hours of training.
Certificate $25 USD
10 to 80 hours of training.
Diplomado $50 USD
80 to 120 hours of training.

Through your ICLT membership,
you will receive an educational
account with Microsoft Education.
You will have access to all of the
trainings and apps.

SEP-CONOCER: CE0006-ECE437-19
STPS: IIP-191218-JW4-0013
Official Curricular Value Registration: 4997

www.institutointeligente.org www.education.microsoft.com/en-us www.itepexam.com

You will be able to expedite the
official Worldwide ITEP exam. If
you have an business educational
alliance membership, you can be
an official certified center of this
exam.



CURRICULAR VALUE
DOCUMENT EXAMPLE



OUR PARTNERS

A Finnish educational
technological company, where you
will receive a one year
membership for their Language
Teaching Platform, Reactored. Your
students will be able to have
access through your membership.

Through Cindehu University, you
will be able to expedite certificates
with international recognition for
your courses, trainings and
workshops.

www.sanako.com www.cindehu.edu.mx www.aaucampus.com

Through the AAU, you will be able
to expedite certificates with
international recognition for your
courses, trainings and workshops.

Certificate $30 USD Certificate $60 USD

OFFICIAL TRAINING PARTNERS



MEMERSHIP CATEGORIES

Aspiring teachers who
look for professional
training by a Master
Teacher Trainer, who
will guide them
through the right
direction on becoming
a certified language
teacher.

AM

Teachers who have
from 1 to 4 years of
teaching experience.

TA

Teachers who have at
least 5 years of
teaching experience,
and have the capacity
and experience in
training and mentoring
other teachers or
aspiring teachers.

MTT

A membership for
language centers,
academies or schools,
that receive exclusive
benefits.

EBA

CATEGORY 1
ACCREDITED 

MEMBER

CATEGORY 2
TEACHER 

AMBASSADOR

CATEGORY 3
MASTER TEACHER 

TRAINER

CATEGORY 4
EDUCATIONAL 

BUSINESS 
ALLIANCE

LIFETIME 
MEMBERSHIP

LIFETIME 
MEMBERSHIP



OUR PARTNERS
Benefits Accredited Member

$100 USD
Teacher Ambassador

$150 USD
Master Teacher Trainer

$200 USD
Educational Business Alliance

$225 USD

Official Digital Membership Credential X X X X

Use of logos of ICLT and partners X X X

Expedite ICLT recognition certificates X X X

Expedite curricular value documentation X X X

Expedite certificate through AAU and 
Cindehu University

X X

Access to our digital library X X X X

Access to our meetings, trainings and 
master conferences

X X X X

Access to our business educational 
meetings

X X

Personal logo or company logo on ICLT 
website

X

Sanako 1 year membership X X X

BILMP® Intro Training Included X X

Microsoft Education membership X
Only 6 months

X
10 months or more

X

Lifetime Membership 500 pesos
annual Fee

X X

Payment Plan for 
Memberships Available



ADMISSION
REQUIREMENTS

DIGITAL 
MEMBERSHIP 

EXAMPLE

1. Phone call with an ICLT Executive Team Member
2. Professional Resume
3. Membership Payment
4. Full name, photo and email, for membership purposes



Become an official 
ICLT Member

OFFICIAL CONTACT
+52 461 279 5028 (WhatsApp)

contact@iclt.org.mx
www.internationalclt.org

International Chamber of Language Teachers ICLT
www.facebook.com/internationalclt

Headquartered in Mexico


